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1. Basis for our point of view.
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As we are going to present some our considerations and
recommendations concerning recipient countries needs in the
improvement of training system, a few words about ENIKO MIFI
experience might be appropriate:

* full-scope simulator and training programs for Syberian
plutonium reactor operators

* participating in the design of Total Training Systems
for RBMK-, WER-, Breeder-type NPPs and research
reactors

* CBT systems (shells and applied systems) on:
- plant systems
- concrete positions and duty areas (based on PBT
principles)

- SOPs and EOPs
- basic and engineering courses
- teamwork and communication courses

* computer simulators (CAD technology and applied
simulators):
- part-task
- functional
- analytical
- basic principles

* psycho-physiological and psychological systems for
testing and upgrading

* computerized systems for personnel selection
* human factor courses:
- applied HF in training
- team skills training
- stress tolerance training
- psychological professional important traits'training

* NPP personnel qualifying systems (shell and applied
systems)

* software for training process control in training
centres

* methods and software for the implementation of PBT
principles accounting customized requirements

* methods and software for instructors'training

2. Why do we pay so much attention to such activities?

Our examination of the FSU NPP
problems has given many results.
And one of them is in the table 1.
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Table 1.

Training setting/
environment

Tech. managers
(14/3061)

Control room
operators
(87/3061)

Licensed not
control room
personnel
(55/3061)

Not licensed
shift personnel
(142/3061)

Personnel of
maintenance
departments-
engineers and
techn. (179/3061)

— i d — - workers
(198/3061)

Repair personnel-
engineers and
techn. (414/3061)

— i d — - workers
(1628/3061)

Total: 3061 for
WER-1000 NPP
with 3 units

Expedient time distribution (%) for continuing training of WER-type NPP personnel

lecture,
seminar

15

15

20

20

25

25

40

20

CBT

25

20

30

25

25

15

20

5

computer
functional
simulators

20

5

15

25

25

analytical
simulator

10

10

5

10

full-scope
simulator

10

35

10

5

laboratory
/workshop

5

15

5

25

20

35

OJT

5

5

'30

5

35

psycho-
physio-
logical
systems

20

15

10

10

5

5

15

5

- -0
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3. Two general ways for assistance.

* Problems of national level
* Problems of NPPs and NPPs-type training centres

The needs of national level have to be evaluated by all
means, but the evident issues for the co-ordination and the
co-operation on the national level are as follows:

- training system conception and general training
programme project

- the implementation of SAT
- the design of training programmes
- repair and maintenance personnel training
- training requirements with the framework of NPPs QAP
- the accreditation procedures
- some expensive training tool technologies (Interactive
Video s/w and h/w, CAD systems for simulators, etc.)

From our estimation, more than 30 % of costs can be saved
by each Ukrainian WER-type NPP through the rational
co-ordination and co-operation. The assistance in order to
establish such a co-operation is the issue of vigorous
importance.

4. About the ways of SAT implementation.

\

Due to limited resources of all types (budget, time,
manpower, skills), the first version of SAT implementation
could be somehow reduced. It would be possible:

* to choose basic SAT model (we recommend the U.S. TSD or
PBT versions)

* to simplify a basic model in the view of JTA:
- not to assess dif., freq., crit., etc. of tasks
- not to split tasks in elements

* to elaborate appropriate information technology - smth.
like simplified "TASKMASTER" (GPCorp.)

* to make the drp.ft of tasks
* to identify K/S/A
* to develop training objectives and tests
* to distribute the objectives and tests among existing
training materials.

After 2 or 3 year period the revision of the first
version of SAT implementation can be made and more complete
SAT procedures might be implemented. He ought to say, that
many specialists have rather similar point of view (DOE/USA,
INPO, Novovoronezh TC, etc.).

5. The transfer of the experience.

We try to point out in table 2, what is essential to take
into account while transfering the experience in the field of
NPP personnel training to the recipient countries.
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Table 2.

Countries with the
|high level safety
and operation
culture of NPPs

Some conlusions for
FSU NPPs training
system

What is topical

A. NPP operation

1. Less quantity
of personnel

- More instructors

More computerized
training

Effective training
methods and tools
for instructors

CBT and functional
simulators (FLS)

2. More inter-
changeability

3. High leyel
automation

More amount of
training programmes
(TP)

Retraining due
to replacing

More routine
stale operations

Decision-making
process is more
difficult
Knowledge Based
Training systems
on dynamics and
relationships

s/w for TP
development

- CBT and FLS

- Simulators and OJT

- CBT and FLS

f
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4.

5.

6.

7.

Well designed
procedures

Safety culture

Organization
charts are more
simple

More reliable
NPP equipment

- More instruction
and testing on
procedures

- Careful initial
selection

- Operation games
- Teamwork courses
- Stress tolerance
training

- Failure
identification
courses

- Classroom and
CBT sessions on
explanation of
fuzzy procedures
and restrictions

- Psychological
testing

- Correspondent
training
courses

- CBT in expert
system
technolodgy

\
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B. Training System design methods

1. National
strategy.
The implemen-
tation of SAT-
like models.

2. Dear, and formal
JTA

SAT can not be
implemented
rapidly and in the
large scale.

Job perfomance is
more complicated
and a great amount
of personnel

Evident results of
JTA - to upgrade
NPP structure and
documentation

Simplified version
of SAT for the
first period of
time

Cost-effective
procedures of JTA
are needed
Rational PBT and
KBT combining

That is very
complicated in the
near future. So,
training is very
topical.

C. Training System itself

1. Enormous costs
for training

2. The phase of
great initial
expenses had
been passed

3. Culture and
skills of
training
program
development

4. The qualifi-
cation of
instructors is
very high

To find less
expensive methods
and tools

Quickly designed
tools are topical

Classroom setting,
CBT

- CBT and FLS

Good "paper"
training materials
be hardly produced
in the near future

Computerized
"courseware" is
needed (that is
CBT)

Wide range of - CBT and FLS
teaching tools, with
a good "in-built"
approach and
functioning without
instructor, are
needed

After that, please, look through the 1st chapter "Basis
for our point of view" once more.
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6. National personnel for the Training System development.

That is one of the most important questions. The only and
the one way to gain the competence of such personnel is to
involve them in joint development projects. Some of these
projects are rather evident: full scope simulators, training
programmes, software for SAT-model implementation, CBT and so
on. But we should say, that not only western countries but
some CIS organizations are able to provide technical and
scientific assistance being involved in joint projects. And
that would be less expensive for donor countries. For example:
VNIIAES, Novovoronzh Training Centre, ENIKO MIFI.

7. Financial resources.

We wish to say some words not about the resources of
donor countries, but about internal resources of assistance
recipient.

As the matter of fact the internal resources are rather
small, but they exist. And "to assist" the recipient party to
spend money for the training system development is not a very
simple problem (see Table 3).
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Table 3.

\

Possible internal
financial sources

1

1. State budget
(The state always
has resources. The
question is are
they going to spend
enough money for
NPP Training
System)

2. NPPs' centra-
lized budget (It is
profitable to
co-operate through
common interests of
NPPs. The question
is are they ready
to give money to
establish necessary
centralized budget)

3. Individual costs
of NPPs
(NPP manager/direc-
tor has a budget.
The question is are
director and his
deputy in economics
going to give
essential amount of
money for Training
System development)

What is needed to
gain and to spend
money from that
source

2

A good urgent
national Training
System conception.

Understanding of the
problem by state
officials and those
asking for budget as
well.

A good urgent
Training System
project at each NPP.
The identification
of common interests.

Business-plan or
feasibility study
(FS) on co-operation
in centralized
budget.

Understanding of
the problem by the
NPP management staff

State-of-the-art but
practicable the NPP
Training System
project, based on
international
standards and
customized require-
ments for meeting
training needs and
goals, technical
details, organiza-
tion scheme, time
schedule, QAP,

How can the inter-
national community
assist

3

- to finance such
a conception
development.

- to deliver
methodological
materials.

- to train the
designers of the
conception.

- to produce a
popular document
for officials.

- to organize
visiting the best
Training Centres
and national
boards by the
state officials.

- to transfer the
experience of the
similar problem
resolving (e.g.
the U.S.A. after
TMI)

- to assist in FS
on concrete
projects (SAT,
FSS, CBT,
Training Program-
mes ,s/w,h/w,etc)

- to finance the
expert missions
dealing with the
training as well.

- to produce clear
document for
management staff.

- to finance a
development of
the urgent
project.

- to assist in
technical
examination and
FS.
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QCS and FS

Competent NPP
training centre
manager.

A definition of
operation department
responsibility for
training.

Mutual understanding
of state officials
and plant managers
in NPP production
price concering the
essential contribu-
tion of training
system development.

3

- to train such a
person in the
country, where a

' similar model of
SAT have been
implemented.

*
- to provide
seminar for Chief
Engineer and his
Deputy respon-
sible for
operation.

- to finance
project on the
role of personnel
in plant safety.

- to assist in
realization of
such a project.

- to reinforce the
role of national
Nucl.Reg.Board,
accreditation
procedures, etc.
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8. Some problems of the "initiatives", "working groups"
and "subgroups".

* In the framework of bilateral and multilateral
assistance/projects all parties ought to be represented by
very competent personnel with a practical skills.

For example: .
- SAT implementation project needs the specialists

experienced in NJTA, training programmes design and
development, implementation of Training programmes, evaluation
and feedback procedures;

- CBT project needs the participating of the specialists
in shells and applied systems;

- h/w delivery needs the staff with the every-day
experience in specification design;

- management assistance needs deep knowledge of license
law, patent law, commercial law and so on and so for.

* QAPs (general
for each project.

and individual) have to be established

* It would be useful to involve independent experts in
the teams of recipient and donor countries' experts. Thus
might be useful in the case of high competence and good
knowledge of site concerning the qualification of independent
experts.

9. Instead of conlusions.

We do think the problem of NPP safety is so important,
that we are not afraid to be just a little impolite to propose
ENIKO MIFI participation in above mentioned activities.


